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Following the commencing of the actual improvement of the Accident and Emergency
Department at Juba Teaching Hospital on July 7, 2014, preparatory and pictorial reports were
prepared and disseminated on July 11 and July 17, respectively. As per now, July 30, Pan Koung
Limited has done tremendous work on the three blocks. Work on the fourth block has not yet
started since the contractor is still waiting to sign a legal agreement with the National Ministry
of Health.
The Ministry of Health designated engineer, Mr. Martin Oyoo, in collaboration with engineers
from the Ministry of Housing and Physical Infrastructure visited the site on July 23, 2014 and
carried out a systematic evaluation of the progress of the work, together with RMF staff, Juba
Teaching Hospital Administration, Pan Koung Company Engineers/Managing Directors and Civil
Engineering Students from Juba University. The evaluation team gave their inputs and the
contractor is willing to adjust where necessary. The next evaluation will be in the first week of
August 2014.
Following the evaluation report from the engineer Martin Oyoo, RMF is now in the process of
paying the contractor the next installment payment of 40% of the total contract value as
stipulated in the contract.
The Honorable Minister of Health, Dr. Riek Gai Kok, and the Undersecretary, Dr. Makur Kariom,
are visiting the site on an almost daily basis to assess the progress of the work which is a
significant sign of commitment from the National Ministry of Health.

An evaluation team assessing the quality of the
wall built by Pan Koung Limited (Contractor)

L-R: Martin Oyoo, MOH Engineer, Jacob Pan
Koung, site engineer, Mr. Jamal, an engineer from
the Ministry of Housing and Dr. Wani Lolik Lado,
the DG for JTH

L-R: RMF’s Okang Wilson, Koung Majok, MD, Pan The evaluation team sharing ideas and the best
Koung Ltd, and engineer Phillip, Ministry of possible ways forward
Housing, discussing some of the recommendations

Dr. Wani Lolik Lado, DG for JTH (L) and RMF’s MOH Engineer Martin Oyoo (L) briefing the team
Okang Wilson (R) discussing the quality of the work at the end of his evaluation

Raising the wall for the toilet annex to the lab The wall of the toilets which are designated for
block. This was not included in RMF contract OPD patients
however the contractor is willing to do it.

Painting of the front of the lab block

Painting of the front of the lab block

Windows created in one of the rooms in the lab
block which will be an inpatient ward after the
renovation

Windows created in one of the rooms in the lab
block which will be an inpatient ward after the
renovation

Painting the interior of the lab block

Former mini blood bank which will be turned into
a special inpatient ward

Creating inside toilets next to the proposed special
inpatient ward

Creating inside toilets next to the proposed special
inpatient ward

Back of the lab block

Floor one of the rooms in the lab block, new tiles
fixed by Pan Koung Ltd

Tile work in progress in one of the theatres Tile work in progress in one of the theatres
(Theatre 2)
(Theatre 1)

Interior of Theatre 2

Interior of Theatre 1

Creating concrete partition between one of the
recovery rooms (far end) and the nursing duty
station for the surgical emergency ward

Partitioning wall created

Interior of surgical emergency ward

Back of the surgical emergency ward

Creating space for electric installations in one of
the rooms in the surgical emergency ward

Surgical emergency ward, first layer of painting
done

Repairing the roofing in one of the consultation
rooms

Repairing the roofing in one of the consultation
rooms

Demolished area for creating several consultation
rooms

Painting the wall of a registration room next to the
demolished area of consultation rooms

Mixing cement for the flooring work in the Tile work in progress in the consultation rooms
consultation rooms

Making the plates in different sizes for covering
the drainage tunnels in the waiting area

Okang Wilson assessing the amount of waste
generated through the improvement work so far

Painting the roofing in the waiting area

A&E waiting area

l

Recommendation from the assessment team (engineers) to RMF
 To fix air conditioning system in all the A&E rooms to make the place favorable for
patients, visitors and healthcare professionals.

